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Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2074 330 Hobart Rd Youngtown Launceston Hare: Boong

Run Report:
Tuesday evening has arrived again and the Hashers are milling
about at Shrek’s workshop waiting for Boong to set the pack on
their way. There is not a cloud in the sky and the temperature
has topped out at 20 degrees , the pack is chafing at the bit to
get the run underway as it is perfect drinking weather. Boong
finally calls ON ON, there is some virgin running terrain included in tonight’s run, turn right onto Hobart Rd are the only instructions given. The trail heads south down Hobart Rd for 200
metres then turns right into Napier St which takes the pack in a
westerly direction then veers north leading to Victoria St. The
trail heads west up Victoria St past the Youngtown Primary
school the turns left into Hubert Way the right into Nathan
Place to a false trail. The front runners retreat back to Victoria
St which bunches the pack up outside the primary school. The
Trail continues south on Victoria St then veers Right into Raglan
Street which leads to the first check opposite Bunnings on the
Kings Meadows Link Rd. Mr sheen who has been leading the
pack all night has found the trail heading up behind Bunnings
before the rest of the pack arrives. Mr Sheen calls ON ON and
disappears up the steep section of Connector Park Drive as the
rest of the pack crosses the highway. The hilly section of the
run starts as the trail winds its way up hill behind Bunnings on
Connector Park Drive. The trail passes the Metroll and Laminex
warehouses before heading down hill again turning into
Southgate Drive where we meet a pack of Hashers who have
hashed past the Bunnings hill. The trail follows Southgate drive
for 500 metres then turns into the Mt Pleasant estate stage 6
which is still under construction. Boong had planned to take
the run to the top of the estate but was told in no uncertain
terms by the civil contractors that he could not enter the construction site. In desperation Boong negotiated that the trail
would skirt the eastern side of the estate through the bush.
The trail is now set on flour and follows the bush tracks above
Ernest St for about one kilometre then returns onto the bitumen at the southern end of Jillian St. As we have now past the
highest point of Kings Meadows the trail can only head down
hill towards home. The trail starts to head down hill as it turns
right into Bond Street then left into Ernest St and another quick
left into Harold St. The trail continues down hill to Hobart Rd
via Janet St, McDougal St, the Guy St rivulet pipe easement
laneway and Faulkner St. The trail crosses Hobart Rd and heads
into Carr St where we find the ON HOME sign. A quick retreat
back down Carr St and a 1800 metre jog up Hobart Rd has the
pack back at the ON ON site. A good run of about 9.5 Km

ON ON:
The Beer cooler tap has been repaired after last weeks fiasco
and another free barbecue night has been organised by the
committee that brings you more. The fire pot is ablaze as the
Hashers start to return from the run and the beer is pouring
well. A couple of the sludge arse runners who returned early
from the run have thoroughly tested both kegs and guarantee
all that the beer is again up to our usual standard. There was
an anticipated influx of returned Hashers as the free night had
been advertised on the website but the only non regular
Hasher to arrive was Chewy who has just recovered from his
recent hip replacement. One Hump is caught topping up the
fire pot with carcinogenic treated particle board and is soon
dispatched with his tail between his legs to get some proper
fire wood from behind the shed. Sheila is running around
selling raffle tickets in the latest LH3 Stubbie Raffle extracting
plenty of cash from the Hashers as they cannot believe the
value for money only 500 tickets at $1.00 each. The multi talented J.M goblet is again collecting the cash as Scary is still
touring on the continent. Goblet calls we know who has not
paid ,this is not the Goblet Benevolent Society open your wallets let the moths out and part with your cash. The G.M is
getting hungry as we never went past a fast food outlet for a
top up says time to get the barby going. The G.M has also
decreed that there will be a short committee meeting at next
weeks run before the skulls. Goblet and Pash jump to attention and prepare for the skulls while Kuzza and Gumboots
prepare the barby.

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
5th November Hare Inlet At Sheila’sTennis centre.
12th November Hare: Derbs at his ranch Ecclestone Rd riverside.
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
7thNovember Hare inspector Gadget. 12 Mcrae St Prospect
30th November/ 1St December LH4 1000th run at Myrtle park. More details later
LH3 Website
Joke of the Week
An Australian ventriloquist visiting New Zealand, walks into a small village and sees a local sitting on his porch patting his dog.
He figures he'll have a little fun.
Ventriloquist: "G'day Mate! Good looking dog, mind if I speak to him?"
Villager: "The dog doesn't talk, you stupid Aussie."
Ventriloquist: "Hello dog, how's it going mate?"
Dog: "Doin' all right"
Villager: (look of extreme shock)
Ventriloquist: "Is this villager your owner?" (pointing at the villager)
Dog: "Yep"
Ventriloquist: "How does he treat you?"
Dog: "Real good. He walks me twice a day, feeds me great food and takes me to the lake once a
week to play."
Villager: (look of utter disbelief)
Ventriloquist: "Mind if I talk to your horse?"
Villager: "Uh, the horse doesn't talk either....I think."
Ventriloquist: "Hey horse, how's it going?"
Horse: "Cool"
Villager: (absolutely dumbfounded)
Ventriloquist: "Is this your owner?" (pointing at the villager)
Horse: "Yep"
Ventriloquist: "How does he treat you?"
Horse: "Pretty good, thanks for asking. He rides me regularly, brushes me down often and keeps me in the barn to protect me
from the elements."
Villager: (total look of amazement)
Ventriloquist: "Mind if I talk to your sheep?"
Villager: "The sheep's a liar"
The Health Department is considering additional warnings on beer and alcohol bottles for HASHERS, such as:
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may make you think you are whispering when you are not.
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may cause you to tell the same boring story over and over again until your friends want to SMASH YOUR
HEAD IN.
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may lead you to believe that ex-lovers are really dying for you to telephone them at 4 in the morning.
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may cause you to roll over in the morning and see something really scary (whose species and or name
you can't remember).

Skulls:
Once again Goblet has stepped up as the Lip, fill those skolling grails up
Pash we have some milestones to celebrate tonight as well as the usual
misdemeanours. Goblet calls upon himself up for wearing new shoes, he
quickly empties a schooner full of ale into one of the boots and skulls it
down. Goblet wipes the froth from his mouth and calls upon Rickshaw,
now I have shown how it is done get those new boots off and get up for a
skull. Abba is the next to be summonsed to the circle, Goblet pulls a 950
run badge from his pocket and hands Abba an icy cold grail of Boags and
calls Down Down. The Committee that brings you more has provided free
food tonight this has been done to celebrate the occasion of the next two
important skulls. Up you get Boong and Fingers tonight you have both
notched up the impressive total of 1000 runs each.

Skulls from the Floor
Blakey for spitting the dummy when one of his Hash mates ate his bangers
and chips counter meal at the All Year Round Tavern two weeks ago.

Raffle:
Sheila has decided to undercut Pash’s raffle this week as he produces ten
books of printed LH3 Stubbie Raffle tickets offering three prizes 13 slabs, 6
slabs and 2 slabs. Sheila is nearly knocked over in the rush as Hashers are
clambering to buy tickets until an astute Hasher notices that Sheila has
found some old raffle books in his garage, the raffle was drawn on the 20th
July 1996.
Pash has made Sheila refund the money collected from his bogus raffle and
reminds all that the raffle money has provided tonight free food as he goes
about fleecing Hashers of their hard earned cash.
Meat Tray: Fingers
Super Cheap Autos Socket set: Tagg
Bottle Pash’s finest Merlot: Sheila.
Bumb Bag: Bendover
Sixpack Traveller: Tyles

